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Study Group Formed
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CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA, l\IARCH 8, 1945.

A number of teachers have formed
study the
tion.

\\'hich they will

in

a study group,

trends

in

COUNTY DEBATES
O:\' LAST 'ROUND

modern educa

This is a non-credit course or

ganized by

the

administration,

will be of much
ticipating.

\'< lue

but

to those par

The last

The first meeting will be

held in the Central libra1·y n

round

of

League Debates will

the

County

take place

after

Tuesday. March 13. At this time re
sults o. all the debates, which have

will be the executive dean at Purdue

previouc;ly been sealed, will be :m

University, Dr. Frank C. Hockema.

nounced and the winning team will

c;

The le ids for the cast of the an
nual Glee Club opera. which this year

on

The speaker

noon, March 8. at 3:45.

LEADS C.AST FOR
"PEER GYNT"

EVOLUTION OF A CENTRALIAN

is "Pee1 Gynt" by Edward Grieg an:.!
Ibsen. we�e announced last nionday
by Miss Helen Weber. director of the
Glee Clubs.

receive a trophy.
There is also an <?nnouncement b'

League Sponsors D1·ive

Mr. Glen

sponsoring a waste uaper

collection

contest

and

\\'ill

be

Members of the band at
and

\\'eighed and

all

the

city's

high

SOPHOMORE

Ase

______________

Solveig

____

JUNlOR

Centr2l

school

Anitra

and

____________

________________

Button Moulder

John Pethe

which it came.

Arabian Dancers

7, in order to attend the annual band

who spoke to the

lOB girls on the

subject "Home Economics as a Ca
reer."

This

meeting

was

held

in

Room 315 and is part of a series to
prepare boys and girls for a choice
of �areer after high school gradua
tion.

and

afternoon

rehearsing

High School Gymnasium.

programs will

be:

l\1arch 12-"Dog

Wanted," a cartoon,

•·Yanks Smash

Truk," and "Camera Thrills of

the

was Nilo B. Hovey, director of the
concert band at Arthur Jordan Con
sen-atory of Music

in Indianapoli�.

and head of the music

department

The concert was open to the

there.
public.

Cheezer,"
"The

a

and

cartoon,

"Paris

"Big League

Walter

River"

will

be

The four high school band

Cleland

of

Central;

Cecil

DeardodI of Adams; Melvin Dean of
Riley;

and

William

Richardson

of

Liber

GUIDA �CE ASSEMBLY-

presented

on

March 14.

The boys will be addressed by Mr.
Glen Kropf on the subject "Opera

Central students

that

there is

tion of Selecth·e Service."

Mr. Kropf

ning its collections for donations this

program

March 3 at 5:15 P. M.

Certainly

every

American

and sailors on the battle fronts,

entitled "Classroom Quiz." The ques

prison

in

camps, and for their families
Americans recently liber
food

a small thing to ask for donations to
this cause.

THE WORLD AT
A GLANCE

with the various sections and rules

sip or destructive

criticism

is

not

and regulations governing the signing
out of books.
Many students have failed to notice

Career."

or

ESSAY CONTEST SOON

and was followed by Charles Dolk,
of Central, second place winner, who

take

advantage

of

the

Weekly

their

nently in

the Library between the
This map is a clear and

appearance

Central's

two

on

other

the

program.

representatives

two

junior

high

schools

will

take

MR. DAMON TO TALK
Mr. C. Damon, of Purdue Univer
sity, will be here at Central on March
9.

He will speak to all students who

are interested in going to college, in

picture which holds much interesting

the auditorium at 8:35 A. M.

material.

general talk on colleges, there will be

After

a

This year the

shows not only the current fighting

a special discussion for those intend

contest will be sponsored locally by

fronts, but also features a short sum

ing to go to Purdue.

the

Educational Service, Inc.

mary at the bottom of the map.

It is

well qualified to speak on this sub

every

ject, as he is Director of Admissions

Debate

Team

has

coming contests.

elected

On Saturday,

pupils in high schools.

The sub

March 10, having defeated Riley, they

ject for the contest essay is to be

well

will debate Laporte in order to de

"What Do People Really Know Abou�

student.

cide the tie which

Tuberculosis?"

the

last debate

or

"I n f o r m a t i o n

conference ended in. The winner of

Please."

this contest will go to the state con

judging of the county contest essays,

test at

and prizes will be awarded the be3t

Manchester College.

not yet been decided where

It has
this de

bate will take place.

three.

May 1 is the date o ! the

The essays will then be sent

purchase

stamp

for

and

last

attention

of

hm\

to

read

blueprints,

n

draw

floor plans, understand the structure
and

materials

of

houses

and

ma

chinery.
The most important training a girl

� get

i'"""'

thfco typ.c nf clM

would be for that of a professional
drafter in a war plant.
for

woman

drafters

The demand
is

increasing

steadily. Now and long after the war,
drafting will be essential work i n

a

factory.
In many cases girls are preferred
Central

In the past few

has

received

calls

from war plants that need girls for

Drafting is donei in favorable sur
roundings and is clean work.

The

wages are better than average and
the competition is not so great as in
fields such as stenography.
In the fields of architecture and de
signing a girl is handicapped unless
she has had drafting and mechanical
drawing courses.
If enough students are interested,

'1

via Shanghai, when the Japs came
over,

Though he looks like

bombing

them.

Luckily

the

The Glee Club Girls' Trio will sing
for the School Men's Wives at 2:30

awarded

any average high-school student, he

These state win

The Myers home in South Bend is

has Jed an exceptionally interesting

The Trio

bond

furnished, in part, by beautiful pos

ners will be sent to the National Tu

life, spent travelling widely in th Far

groups,

was

berculosis association where the na

sessions they brought back from the

East.

Orient.

which is made up of the Glee Club

week

be

A drafting course would teach
girl

GLEE CLUB GROUP ·To SING
Recently having come to Central is

Myers family escaped injury.

will

desire it.

[ REPORTER INTERVIEWS STUDENT FROM CHINA I
William Stewart Myers, a student in

prizes

girls will be an added course in the
curriculum if enough girls

Central

fered if they contact their counselors.

the 9A grade.

cash

in
for

special vocational course will be 01-

at Purdue University.

to the Indiana Tuberculosis Associa

there on May 15.
total

the

Mr. Damon is

tion and judged on a state-wide basis.
Five
The

worth

course

If girls took drafting, they
would be quickly placed in good po
sitions in factories upon graduation.

James Gleason as thefr captain for

The

special

various phases

drafting.

part.

local Tuberculosis associations spon

map

A

months,

Next week representatives of

sor a health essay contest for Negro

large

years.

nitz.

concise summary of the world news
colored

future

drafting and its

to men as drafters.

Each year the national, state and

The

girls is drafting.
Drafting supplies
a girl with practical knowledge that
she wilJ find most convenient in her

were Walter Butcher and Lois Gar

News Map which is located promi
two doors.

Gleason Elected Captain

lilgli scorer

lie was tfie

to each of the other contestants for

boys.

wanted.

lara in War Stampe went to Jim Fel

der offtiley.

One dollar in War Stamps was given

This box is there to receive any news

authenticity of them. Malicious gos

First prize of ftve dol

received three dollars in war stamps.

tour of the Library to acquaint them

check on the

Quiz Master.

said that it was the Red Cross

features of selective service to these

All articles should be dated so that

as

tral's twelve.

hall near the door to the main office.

it will be possible to

acting

Riley scored fourteen points to Cen

new lOB'g and 8B's have now had a

a

tions were of a general nature with
Joe Boland

ated from enemy prison camps have

and will thus explain the important

At the same time, the 12B girls will

on

first in a series of programs spon

The Library announces that all the

have a program on "Teaching as

WSBT

This was the

sored by a local men's clothing store

will represent one of the draft boards

wish to enter.

station

ganization has done for our soldie1·s

an

or suggestions for improvements that

over

i·ealizes the fine work that this or

Interlude box, located in the Main

students or teachers

tral High Schools appeared in a quiz

week.

long years of suffering. Surely it i.;

on March 16 in Rooms 315 and 316.

The Interlude wishes to remind all

Representatives of Riley and Cen

packages\yhjch keptthemaliye thee

There will be an assembly for 12Bs

Interlude Box

QUIZ KIDS

The American Red Cross is begin

at home.

Washington.

Rai:eball."

BROTHER, YOU CAN
SPARE A DIME!

The band spent six weeks

directors were in charge of this event:

War." On March 13 it will be "Little

ated,"

Girls now, more than ever, are
urged to take shop courses.
One of
the most practical shop courses fo)·

them through the day and evening

direction.
next \\'eek's noon

CAUGHT IN THE DRAFT

Directing

had four joint rehearsals under local

The mo,·ies fo1·

SEN\OR

place at 8:15 p. m. in the John Adams

preparing for this big event and have

Noon Movies

Lucille Bartozek

____

Becky Anton

for the conce. t program which took

Miss Laura Deephouse this morning,

Jane Gleason

_______

The players spent the entire

morning

The guidance department presented

Jesse Lynch

Esther Varga

_________

bands were ex

Career Conference Held

Frnncianne Ivick

Mary Jane Van Atnwerp
Dovre King

cused from cla�ses Wednesday, March
clinic.

Audrey DeMan

_

__________

credit given to the home room from

school

Ted Brummond

Frances Slac!;;

____

Solveig's Mother

junior high

___

St<mley Tsalikis

MUSIC � THE AIR

taken to room li each Friday morn
be

______

Green Clad One

rooms that have collected the most
The paper should

Not all the parts have

but the main cast is:

Peer Gynt_

coach,

award

prizes at the end of the seme�ter in

ing \\'here it will

debate

is going to b·�

the county debaters will be present.

the amount of $5 and 3 to t:r ho:ne
\\'aste pape:'.

Maple,

held in the near future, at which all

l\Ir. Arthu•·

of

direction

Smith, is

W.

that a debate dinner

The Junior Izaak Walton League,
under the

been cast

Among these are dishes, sil

Saturday afternoon in the Y. W. C. A.
is

one of the

along

with

specialized

the

Ensemble,

S682.05, which brings this year's

tionwide contest is held June 1.

The

Born in Mukden, Maneluria, China,

national prizes are thirteen in num

ver, carved camphorwood chests, ta

members who are able and willing

total to S51,956.80 and this sem

on August 13, 1930, he is the son of

bles, rugs, and various small articles

to appear in outside programs.

ber, ranging

<m

ester's
banner

total

to

home

The

S3,153.85.

room

was

32,

with Sl39.50, followed by room
209, with

SlOO._

stamps and
chased

S2,109.25

bonds

during

the

were

from a scholarship

or

$100 prize to eight $5 prizes.

American

automotive

engineer

employed by the Chinese government.

The committee which has been ap

His father built the first truck ever

in

pointed to assist in stimulating inter

constructed in China.

pur

est among the high schools consists

ents are American, and his birthplace

month

of

Since his par

Mrs.

Helen

was a treaty port, he is automatically

February. The l\larch percenta

Kickerson, and Mrs. Lurrah

Baird.

an American citizen.

age report

The English departments of the six

from

home

rooms

of

Mrs.

Guy

Curtiss,

When he was one year old, the My

will be due on Tuesday, March

local

21.

students are enrolled are also coop

known

erating in this work.

Shanghai,

high

schools

in

which

Negro

ers

family moved

grade

EARNED last rnontht
80 'fo
War

of

as

Stamps

regularly.

were
and

buylntC
Bond•

School.

as
at

to

Peiping)
where

he

Peking
and

attended

the American

(now

later

to

first

Missionary

Later they moved to Manila,

staying there for six months.

After

this they visited the United States,
where

he

became

America proper.

acquainted

with

They returned to

Hong Kong shortly, and resided there

which reflect all the charm of Ancient
China.
Stewart liked his life in China very
much - so much, in fact, that he
wants to go back there when the war
is over, following his father's occu
pation, automotive engineer. He par
ticularly liked the food over there,

�erP.�; ,... .........>�:��'"i
m!!f YOUR D.ATE Boo�_)JJ/�
.

.

jB
f i�A':i\1:i'.:; 'j�
,

which was not like the Americanized
Assembly, 12th Grade Students,

Chinese food.
Though

the

Chinese

are

not

too

friendly toward people of other na
tionalities,

Stewart

feels

that

they

8:35, Aud.

l\lar. 9

________________

Semi-Final Basketball Tourney,
Lafayette, Indiana

Student Council, 8:35

icans.

Clubs,

He likes the people as much

as he likes their country and food.
Here's

hoping,

till the Japs went into China, in 1940.

realize your

They were on their way to the U. S.

China someday!

Stewart, that

ambition

to

_______

8:35

Mar. 12
Mar. 13

_________________

Science Department Assembly,

you

return

l\lar. 10

________

are extremely friendly toward Amer

to

8:35, Aud.

Mar. 14-1.;

_____________

12B Boys-Draft, 12B Girls--Teaching, 8:::5, 315-316

1\lar. 16

_________

THE

2

INTERLUDE
Why is it that Barbara Parmley and

•
�

The Interlude
Founded in 1901

MUSIC IS

Gloria Kaser have been staring out

Verie Sauer Says:

the windows lately.

WHERE

JI!!:

YOU

*

*

Roman Kowalski has fallen

off

cliff for a certain little chick at

FIND IT

BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL

Could they bl?

thinking of Paul Brook?
..i

the

South Bend Toy Works.
(;

* *

Hear tell that the Jim that Edna
Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior High School,
South Bend 3, Indiana, during the school-year. Office--The Interlude Room,
Central Junior -Senior High School.
Yearly subscription price, $1.65; per
copy lOc, except commencement issue.
.
Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter
under Act of March 3, 1879.

Daniels

Greetings, Jills and Joes - I ha\•e
good news for you - "I'm Beginning
to See the Light" has been recorded
by the Duke.

---- ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _

Carol Feiman, '45

Advertising Manager---------------------------------------------------Barbara Drollinger

News

Manager---------------------------------------------------------

Editor

Pat

Kistler

__

_________________------- --- ---- --- -- ----- -----__ ------ ----________

Sports Editor

___________________

eggs:

mored that Capitol has released five

------- --------------------------------------Bill
-

Editoria Is

arrangement

of

"My

Heart

Girls of Central, attention!
one

recently

said,

"The

Some

girl

who

may be right-also, she may be left."

Louks

Marguerite Johnson

REPOR'r.ERS: Norma Lou Booth, Rollle Cooper, Barbara Currey, Franclanne Ivlck, Lor
raine Moxley, Beverly Rossin, Hobart Smith, Bill Meyer, Jackie Doyle, Peggy Clauer,
Peggy Muessel, Lois Gross, Simon Brazy, Ned MacWilllams.

Oh my!
Back on the bandstand and really
operating is Artie Shaw.

He has hit

instrumental side with his

hot

clarinet and " 'S Wonderful," backed
by "I'll Never Be the Same:·

Don't

miss it.

AND CIRCULATION: Carolyn Currey, Evelyn Manuszak, Deloris Moore.

Just

in

case

you're

interested,

Ilene Fink. Roland Kahn.

Charlie

PHOTOGRAPHER: Blll Ludders.

voted the best slow dance band of

Jones, Jantoe MacLean, Charlotte Senger, Joan Taylor, Joan Danner

berger.

Spivak

the year

and

his

ork

were

and he shows the reason

why with "Every Time We Say Good
Irene Arendell, Dorothy Arnold, Juanita Barton, Jack Beyer,

bye." A smooth one if I eve1· heard it.

Loretta Bronsld, Phyllis Casey, Patricia Cole, Peggy Clauer, Marie Costoff, Betty Coch

Too, we can all take off with the

ran, .June Cox, Oarolyn Currey, Jack Davis, Richard Day, Myrle Davis, Anna DePew,
Ann Dunnahoo, Doris Eibel, Mary Fokey, Mary Hardman, Lillian Hernltz, William
Honess, .Jcryce .Jodon. Marguerite .Johnson, .Joan .Jozwiak, Dorothy Kiska, Dolores
:Koontz, .Jane Leming. LeRoy Linnear, Carol Lower, Norma Lovett, Bill Ludders, Ger
trude Major, Betty Lou McCarthy, Conne McCaw, Pat Melczek, Mina Miller, Phyllis
Miller, Cari Moore, Bill Parshall, Donna Rensberger, Vivian Rhoades, Donald Ritschard.
Beverly Rossin, Elaine Rupert, Bob Sellers, Marilynn Shively, Martha Snyder, .Joan
Taylor, .Joan Trzcina, Doris Udvardl, Pauline Vlahakls, John Vogt, Robert Pendl, Don
Staton, Donna Cruse, Tom Mitchell, Jim BraC:emas, Betty Farnsworth, Beverly Miller.
FACULTY ADVISER: V. C. Cripe.

Five Red Caps and their "Lenox Ave
nue Jump."

They are a quintet to

watch for.
Flash-!

Big joke-They say none

of the girls in defense work want to
date anymore.

They don't want to go

out for a time anymore.

They want

time and a half.
Try Perry Como and "I Wish We
Didn't Have to Say Goodnight." And

"JIGGERS! 'TEACHER'S LOOKIN'!"
What is the advantage of cheating?

at long last they have recorded '·My

Who profits by it?

It is

certain that the student who indulges in such a practice does not.
He may receive a passinJt grade by borrowing information from
his neighbor's paper, but what has he gained?

Nothing except a

few more credits toward obtaining a diploma which he does not
tghtly'" deserv'elrnd

w

uc

Dreams Are Getting Better All the
Time."

It has been waxed by Les

Brown, Louis Prima, and Carl Ravaz
za.
Will let you all go with

"Happy

Note, I Remain,

e wm not be able to justly represent

"When Itish Eyes Are Smilin·" is
Barbara

Hagerty's

theme

rather, her whole self.

song,

or

Barb, who

goes in for the higher
things of life, such as

chance to grasp the subject with a tighter hold on •the second trial

being president of the
Amigo

than to pass dishonorably and be a know-nothing.

Club,

presi

dent of the Speakers·
Bureau,

president

of

Student Council, vice

WANT TO BE SOMEONE ELSE?

president of the Sen

There is not one of us, surely, who does not wish at times

ior A Class, and a member of the

some habitually-to step out of his known self into an imaginary

Varsity Debate Team, has long brown

Sometimes we break loose and momentarily cast ourselves as

someone, real or out of a book, who has struck our imagination.
But as surely as we do, we are met with 'exclamations of, "Oh, be
yourself", "Who do you think you are?", "Don't be affected!", and
The solution is for us to take part in a play; then we can legiti
mately be somebody else.

hair, big blue eyes, freckles, and is
five feet nine inches of laughter and
fun.
Being easy to please, "Hag" likes
everything, especially people who are
genuine and sincere and all kinds of

the like from unimaginative friends and relatives.

animals, particularly Mercedes Gas
sensmith.

Kidding

aside,

Barbara

We may even find, strangely, that we

likes strawberries in gym, mince pie,

are ourselves more when we are acting a character than at any

watermelon, and she gets a bang out

other time.

of Mr. Schultz's soci class.

We may always have longed to make people laugh, or

look startled, or simply to make an impression, but as long as we
are ourselves and thinking of .ourselves, we have failed.

We take

a part in a play, and the trick is turned.

Barb plans to go to Northwestern
University and then on to Columbia
University for graduate work.

Hef

greatest desire in life is to be a dog
catcher.

On the sidelines, her ambi

tion is to be an amigo (plug, plug) to

YOU ALWAYS HURT THE ONE YOU LOVE
Like a three-year-old standing stubbornly, unreasonably, fists
clenched tightly, demanding a cookie, you yearn for something.
Maybe it's to go to your girlfriend's for the week end, or a gas

Van Johnson.

And her stories of the

blarney stone are fit to kill.

Oh, by

the way, Barbara Kelly Hagerty is
Irish!
DI-DI-DI-DOT

-and that's reason enough to you for getting it.

A telegrapher, quite a big shot

It may upset mother's plans, dad's budget, and brother's com
Regardless, you pitch your voice high and loud, stamp your

foot violently.
usually win.
want.

And the memory of your sulks is so sultry that you

They'r� not spoiling you-you are!
-Elizabeth Woodward.

He saved his division

The first secret of success is conversation and the first step to

Mary Jane Van Antwerp's atten
tion is focused on a

•

certain Central

Lad.

about Ann Dunnahoo'?
.

('

.

New triangle: Bob

Rowe,

Evelyn

Manuszak, Don Roytek.
Jackie

Doyle's

heart

is

you

hear the

sigh

from

the

feminine part of the audience in the
Barnstormer. play

when

Man uel
It

(pant. pant!) Weisel walked on?

won't do any good, though, gals, be
cause hear

tell

that he

and

Joyce

.Jodon hit it off rather well "together.
(t:

$

Two sharp new sophs: Ed Gruna

at

the

for B. D. burns on as

brightly as ever.

Home 'bout vice

versa?

Whenever Carol French goofs up
a question in soci class, Mr. Schultz
claims it's love.

'Fess up, Carol!

(.:

0

*

Dinner Guest: "Will you pass the
nuts, professor?"
Absent -m. indcd Prof:

Hear
tell
Betty
Farner
leans
Adams -way, because of Dale Douglas.
Seen

And while we're wondering, Tom
Kuball's torch

i.:

walt and Louis Frank.

(I

Or is it

at Riley,

and the feeling seems to be mutual.
Did

Will anything come of the Rachel

Taylor -Don Downey deal?

just a series of bridge games?

pose

so,

but

"Yes, I sup

I really should flunk

them."

1.:1

(I

tournament:

Cookie

Fink and Don Newman.

"Don't you ever use toothpaste?"
"Why should I?

Ball and chaining it: Milfred Buck

My teeth are not

loose."

and Miriam Dunkin.
('

.

...

How good it seemed to see ·Jimmy
Crothers,

Hank

Froning,

and

Phil

Bergan

has

returned

once

Who do you think would make the
perfect black-out couple?
Lorraine Wisneski: "Manual (Bud)
Weisel and Joyce Jodon."

Dona

is

a

ex-Centralite

crowd:

Schneider,

Ned

S\\'antz,

and

Rae Goloubow.
Nice to see Johnny Makielski home
again, isn't it, Norma Lu?
*

The

boys

i\'liss Byerley: "Virginia Hoover and
James Kline, Pat Morrical and Bob
Minkler, or Jesse Lynch and Nancy
Richardson." (Guess she couldn't de

*

in

Miss

cide.)
Ed Glaser: "Sweet June Cox and
Central's dashing James Johnson."

*

Spray's

sixth

hour English class really miss Max
ine Major when she isn·t there.

Sara Ruth Fischer: "Beverly Blon
die and Donald Shavel."
JoAnn Smith:

Juanita Clark has been distracted
from Central by Adams· Bob Bay
man.

"Evelyn Manuszak

and that tall, dark boy with the yel
low sweater."
Jeanne Grant: "Louis Lawton and
Marilyn Glaser."

Gruesome

twosome:

Bernice

Ivy

and Marshall Ware.
•

•

•

It seems that Jeanie Kistler isn't
the only one whose thoughts wander
to Kessler Field, is she, Betty Nieser?
•

•

Why

did

i �FRONT omcE� i

•

everybody

laugh

when

Beverly Blondey said she wanted to

IT IS POSSIBLE

be Anitra, a dancer, in "Peer Gynt"?
. . ...

War I, but we were unwilling to help

Bob Probst, stationed at Quantico,
has

a

monopoly

on

Ann

Pfieger's

heart.
Something new: Robert Wate1·s and

Our country helped to win World
win the peace by assuming our share
of responsibility in post-war world
affairs.

We live in an interdependent

world.

We cannot live to ourselves

even if we would.

We must strive to

understand the world and its peoples

Alice Breboy.

�nd to translate that understanding
Central femmes surely wish Jerry

into a good neighbor policy toward

Hess would make up his mind about

all nations.

Jean McDonough.

can schools, homes and churches to

promised to teach to Barb Hagerty,
Gertie

Major,

and

Anita

Nyikos?

It is the task of Ameri

His mind full of dashes-and Dot.
-Exchange.

bet you thought it was

a

poem,

reading
Even if they know they are being
fooled?

Maggie Johnson, Nancy

Shaw,

and

Carolyn Penn.
*

A

southern

children

Eenie,

>;:

This is a grave responsibil

If we succeed in this, then only

can we hope to build a better world.

mammy
Meenie,

wartime and in the peace to come.
Let us sincerely hope that at the close
of World War II we may have a com
mon agreement as to how we are go
ing to preserve the peace.

*

named

her

Miny

and

R�stus, because she didn't \\'ant any
Moe.

-Blue and White.

ity.

alive the torch of understanding in
Congrats to those swell new mem
bers of the S. 0. S. Horizon Club:

When you first looked at this we'll

izenship.

Schools must do their part to keep

We'd love to know, too.

By rapid precision

Isn't it funny how people keep on

ward your being interesting yourself, is to be interested.

•

Could Bill Koontz care a little bit

But now you should know it isn't.

THE SECRET

six-day

Margaret

What is it that Fuzzy Miller has

Of Dorothy, his gal, dreamed a lot,

You swing your royal scepter and insist on what you

Looten's

develop understanding of world cit

stamp, or the privacy of a bedroom all your own. You want so hard

forts.

•

Three

It would be much better to fail honorably and be given the

one.

company:

more to the Phi Garn house and Pw·

They are the only losers, and

Success is costly and requires a great amount of expended ef

keeping

due.

They never stop to realize that none is

derbolt in later years.

Still

Thomas and Walt Jaske.

John

them, the teacher is "dumb" and they consider themselves the

if they do not realize this at the time, it will strike them as a thun

Bernie

leave.

jen, Millie Stevason, and Jo Hodson.

delight that they are "putting something over" on the teacher. To

fort.

and

to mention Katie Kuespert, Dot Oet

N. MacW."

l\Iost students who cheat on examinations smile to themselves in

being "cheated'' except themselves.

ham

Wygant back in Central's halls, not

Yours truly,

when he goes out into the world.

cause of making him such.

Navy for

on the reverse.

Mitchell

_____________________________________________________

HOME ROOM AGENTS:

like

Mary Shuke and Bryan Don

happy state of mind-and thank the

with the new "Don't Ever Change"

the

TYPISTS: Jerry

Jim

We find Bernie Hultgren in a very

Sing;:;..

thinks no man is good enough for her

Mary

______________________________________________________________________

ADVERTISING

is

aho.

new records that are really dillies.

Garnltz

Lois

Feature Editor-----------------------------------------------------------Mina Jean Miller

Exchange Editor

about

For all the pals and gals of Central

Business Manager ---------------------------------------Charles Dolk:, '45

Circulation

talks

They go together

Also, it has been ru

is the really mellow Tommy Tucker
Editor-in-Chief - - -

always

Nyikos.

-Central High Times.

You stu

dents are vitally concerned and you
have a right and an obligation to see
that wars shall cease forever.

THE

INTERL UDE

Bears Open Season Next·
Month Against Elkhart

SILVER'S RECORD SHOP

The Central track team will open
the 1945 season

in

to the

new track

coach.

*
"I DON'T WANT TO LOVE YOU"
"LET THE REST OF THE WORLD
GO BY"
-Dick Haymes

Jack

Nash.

Nash is replacing former track

coach

Bert

Anson, who has trans

of

last

year's

Dick

Richard

Taylor,

dashes

Film

Phone 1-t'JH

y
3011t

Reprints
3c

Each

*

Chandonia, shot put; Charles Neices,
mile;

6 or 8
Exposure

"ROBINHOOD"
"THIS HEART OF MINE"
-Glen Gray

in the quarter; Bob Smith, 100, 220;
pole vault;

lH S. Main St.

*

squad. They are Co-capt. Bill Yoder,
Jack :Maciejewski,

AULT

"RIGHT AS THE RAIN"
-Frankie Carle
"EVALINA"

The nucleus of the team is the five
veterans

Ftlms Developed and Printed

*

ferred to Washington High School.
returning

CANDIES

J. M. S. BLDG.

The prospects

for this year are only fair, accord
ing

CLAEYS

106 North Main Street

a meet against

Elkhart on April 20.

3

and

A List of 50 of the Latest

broadjump. At the present time there

Record

are 42 men out for track, and Coach
Nash said that he will welcome any

for the Asking.

Hits

Are

Yours

one else that is interested and eligi
ble. The boys are showing a fine
spirit in w01king out every day.
would

Coach Nash has asked and

llAVB

like to express his appreciation and

'l'BEM

that of the team to the Smilers,
Spul's, Amigos, and HiY, for the part

REPADUm
AT THE

they played in making it possible fo!·
the team to secure new shoes and uni
forms. Without the financial aid of

Washingtoa
Shoe Repair Co.

these organizations this would have
been impossible.

Eton Boy

Hate Cleaned and mocked
14 HONOR ROOMS

Caps

116 W.Wash.Ave.

Libl'ary honors for last week went
to rooms 14, 32, 36, 39, 101, 106, 121,

complete

library

business on time,

books.

CALL

Each year about this time, sports drop into a lull as basketball
passes away and baseball is about to make its showing for the year.

FOR

But· spring sports are on their way, and in a few weeks the Bears

Hat ShoP-Second Floor

will come out of hibernation for the spring events, such as baseball,

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
130 North Michigan Street
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Spring Blouses

track, golf, and spring football.
Coach Nash has been working the thinly clads on calisthenics

S249•nd $298

and $?.'etting them into condition for the coming track meets, while
Coach Stewart- is making plans for the baseball squad, which ought

try

Round necks, bow
styles, tailored la
pels. White and pas
tels.

to make a good showin$?.' of itself, with several seasoned lettermen
returning.

Chooee An Institution

That Baa Both-

Starting this week and continuing for the remainder of the
semester, a sports question will be asked to see if you, the readers,
The correct answer will appear the following week.

can answer it.

1. Savings insured up to $11,000.

ccompanying: .this. ..wilLbe...a paragraph._about Central @orts events
of five years ago.

2. A good income.

Here is this week's session:

s1

Girls! Here's anoth
er "steal" from the
this perky
boys
cap of white felt.
It's all the rage!

211, 222, 223, 304, 318, 321, and 403.
There were 88 students who failed to
thus keeping their home rooms from
this list. There is no excuse for late

-

World o' Youth-Third l'loor

THE

Mornin1Bide Pharmacy
OOLrAX a& WILLIAMS
SUPER-SODA SERVICE-

oOo

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
AssoaATION
129 W. WASHINGTON AVE.

SPORTS QUESTION
FOR THE WEEK:
What team on Central's grid sched
ule for home games for the 1945

sea

YOU STILL GBT QUALITY

SPORTS

AT

son never played the Bears in South
Bend before?

(Answer

EQUIPMENT

I-low t:o sel I the

next week.)

REt;O

(Cont'd on page 4)

SPORTING GOODS

The Abstract & Title
Corporation

US N. Main

•-n11

I.••• fer••• I.•• •r•••

Prep Suit: for Spring

OF SOUTH BEND

Established in lllM
Chas. P.Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treaa.
TELEPHONES:

3·82ll8

-

3-83511

302 BLDG. & LOAN TOWER

i

l

I

I

f

l

Boggin' on the
downbeat!

Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians

228 S. MICHIGAN

ST.

Evenings By Appointment

Sure, these new Prep suits a1·e
standouts! You can see that. And
beam

TUNE-UP

1
'
l

W. C.BOGARDUS
E.C. BEERY

the patterns are right on the

rI

Family on your new

really solid!

But you

can't sell families that way. They

JOB!

want to know about value-and
wear-and stuff.

So, here's the

dope. Our Prep suits are tailored

T

AKE

a

swell new Arrow

tie. Observe the pattern.

Peel the rich fabric.

Try

i t on. Note what

nea t knot the Arrow

a

tie

makes. And how it stays that
way. That's because Arrows
have a special resilient .6.nish
that resists wrinkles.
Con:e to us for your Arrow
tune-up. S 1.00 and S 1.50 jobs.

R�o�!!A§ �u!!
MAIN

AT COLFAX

THE MEN'S CORNER

+�---· ------· ------------�

of sturdy fabrics that. will give a

i
J

I

I
I

good account of themselves when
it comes to style, fit, value and
rugged wear.

Prep suits-"not

thrown together to sell, but sewn
together to serve." And you can
tell Mom that Spiro P1·eps are
made of materials that are pre

H.BN
W

tested and re-tested with service
you

wur

an

Azrow tie you're really
boggbi' OD cbe downbeat.

in mind.

For Arrow• uc: meUow.
They've IOI plauy ol color.
yet doo't run away with you.
Got ' •pedal resilient lio
iag thar 6ahts olf wrinklea.

Ar your favorite Arrow
$1.00 and •t.50,

SAM'L SPIRO & CO.

ttore.

ARROW 11ES

A COMPLETE HI-SCHOOL APPAREL SHOP

THE
CLUB OFFICERS
Running
movies

the

and

members

reels

at

the

noon

during classes are

of

the

Movie

the

Operator�

Club, sponsored by Mr. C. C. Miller

in Room
·heads:

403;

they

have

as

their

Vernon Bear, president; Jim

Cook, secretary-treasurer; Don Smith,
vice-president.
The New Weapons of War Club is
an

up-to-date

and

interesting

club

ing

sons

in

Spanish,

and

learning

feated by Riley's Wildc<0ts in a th1·il

I never kiss; I never neck;
I never say hell; I never say heck;
I'm always good; rm always nice;

ish Club, under the sponsorship of

throw to tie the ball game at 31-31,

I

Miss A. Ceyak offers this opportunity.

"ith

I ne,·er gossip or spread the dirt.

he officers this year are; president,

pivot shot by Keiter of Riley con

I have no line or funny tricks.

R i c h a r d Edwards; vice-president,

nected to put the Cats ahead for the

But what the heck, I'm only six!

Annabelle Kish; secretary-treasurer,

remaining

Pat Morrical: reporter, Dorothy Nel

Siders won the tilt 33-31 and with 1t

son.

in
Trottniw and

Room

Bothwell

has

313,
as

elected

president;

nacht

Dawson as treasurer.

president.

cently

as

sec1·etary,

accepted

ten

and

ing the minor sports meets with Mr.

Green, Mary Ellen Carr, Joann Kelt�
ner,

recently elected the following officers

Slack, Joan Dawson.

Bernadette

Hultgren,

Mr. C. L. Kuhn in Room 225, spon
sors the Ushers Club, whose members

Bill Meyer, secretary; Milt Christian,

serve as ushers at the many functions

treasurer.

held

ll5 W.

111.onroe St.

Phone

Central

I'm in lo,·e with your machine.
Let me hear you whisper
That you'll buy the gasoline.

auditorium,

Keep your headlight burning

This club, which sen·es

I'm in love with your automobile.
-The Wil_ lis Review.

SEEMINGLY

the

Glee

There came a sound from the sofa,

SHINE

As the clock was striking two.

SHAVE

The Co-ed slammed her tPxt-books,
With

a

thoughtful

sigh,

"I'm

HAIR CUT

through:'

SHAMPOO

FOR THE BEST IN
EQUIPMENT

SPORTS

11!

W. Waahtnct.on

DODDRIDGE'S

.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

124 W. WASH. AVE.

Ave.

Edwyn Hames, Director
103 W. LaSalle Ave.

Club

They go together

STUUUUUDENTS !

to try-outs for "Peer Gynt," the Glee

•
WITB

Club opera, during fourth hour on

YOUR BRAINS

of

120 S. Michigan St.

DRAMATIC ART AND
DANCING

front as the group attentively listened

Friday, March 2.

Suddenly a chorus

AND

startled feminine shrieks echoed

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

through the room, and Becky Anton

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
YOU'LL

informed the group that a mouse had

FURNAS
Ice Cream

im·aded Room 108, had brushed past
her, and was headed down the aisle.

Organized

-Little Hawk.

BERMAN'S SPORT SHOI'

MOUSE ON THE OFFENSIVE

IN

stated.''

Let me call you sweetheart,

LaSalle School of Music

calm on

can add

And your hands upon the wheel.

3-6378

was

I

, nything to what has already been

The family had retii ed,

Let me call you sweetheart.

Wilbur Laycock as head usher;

All

Indiana

The shades were pulled just so.
)IER('E:'\ARY

tains; and Bill Fenzau as secretary.

INVliB1' YOUR SAVINGS

South Bend

Office and Plant

1he sofa sagged in the center,

Bill Mapel and Bill Ludders as cap

SUPER SALES CO.

Senior: "l don't believe

-Wilson Loudspeaker.

the school most helpfully is headed
by

PHONE 3-3197

532 N. Niles

PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION

You beautiful gallon of gas.

School Field, and Adams Gym during
the year.

ProC'ess.

-The Forge.

And the parlor lights were low.

Dolk; vice-president, Jack Woodard;

the

MIRACLEAN
America's Finest Dry Cleaning

F,eshman: "I don't know."

Your beauty, one can·t surpass.

Frances

for the new term: president, Charles

in

Dry Cleaners and Dyers

never flirt;

You're rare and of untold \'alue,

new members:

M. G. Richard in Room 218 and has

I

The South

Your fragrance is out of this world

Margaret

ma Jones, Miriam Dunkin, Ramon«

never drink;

Junior: "I can't recall just now:'

The club re

Joan Taylor, Barbara Runbom, Nor

rentals from

seconds.

PRICELESS

Lu

The Smilers Club, actively engaged

buy your Ribbons and get your

ten

PARIS

I play no poker; I shake no dice.

Sophomore: "I'm not prepared."

Murvil

Norma

in boosting sports of all kinds includ

repaired,

15 seconds left to play, but a

ship.

Booth as vice-president; Lois Fass

dent and Mary Jane Gaines as vice-·

Typewriters

which Han-ey Martens, star

the South Bend Se1·tional Champion

has as its officers Alan Cobb as presi

Have your

de

lH in

girls, is headed by Miss McReynolds

The Sketch Club in Room 312 is

was

forward for the Bear�-. scored a free

drew Coleman is the president of the
club.

Central

many of the customs of Spain and the

The SPUR Club, a service club for

B.

TDIE WILL TELL

7, 1940:

Latin American countries, the Span

sponsored by Mr. Ingram in xl6. An

sponsored by Mr.

Sporting E\"ents of Fi\"e Years Ago:
March

For those students who are inter
ested in playing Spanish games, sing··

(Cont'd from last week)

INTERLUDE

July 5, 1882

MAKE A MILLION
IN YOUR MARKS
•

BIJSlNESS SYSTEMS, Inc.
1%6 South Main Street

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, n:wm.RY

.JOE tlae .le.,eler
104 No. Main St.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PRESCRIPTIONS
....

Fine Watch Repatrtnc
l. TRSIHiiWMI

IT'S
SMART
TO
STOP AT

BONNIE DOONS

STRIDE WITH PRIDE

HERE are no two ways about

T Quality

no detours, no short

cuts. The Gilbert label symbolizes
clothes of fine quality

•

IDCKEY - FREEMAN
•

SOCIETY BRAND
•

in the Easter Parade.
Ch o o s e your outfit
f r o m our sparkling
new series of spring
wearabIes
Suits,
coats, dresses, h a t s
and shoes�a bevy of
beauties from tip to
toe for your Easter
pleasm·e.

"POKERCHIP"

<
•

•

•

"GGG"

•

•

•

BURBERRY
EAGLE

BRITISH - R

..
i
a lucky little short-

Ytl

'·�

coat to place your 'money on! In all
"'

Open Every Evening

'

\
wool, soft as cashmere

•

"\ \

•

•

chip-size

until 9

buttons in four gay poker colors

1f

\\

marching up the front! White, pink,

l/j

\ iit

aqua, navy. black.
10 to 18--19.95
'
�

I

813-817 S. Michigan St.
125 s.

2nd

Michigan

Floor

South Bend's Largest Store for Men

